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Sr ALL THE ! E /S OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale’^AiiwvvwwM^ix^ViAvvvs' *^vvvwi\Vvv\vvv\vvv\ 1I *-*. ..
The standard té which other brewers endeavor to work. y
Ta He B By Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic. * ^
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa* §

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one ImdtoS the composition. ||
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

National i-cugue.

ATHLETICBoston, April 20.—Brooklyn won 
easily from the home team today, 
batting Hershey out of the box in 
the fourth inning, 
ceeded him gave a pass, and the er
rors behind him contributed to the 

Sharpe’s long three 
Score:

CRICKET HORSE NOTESBASEBALL
Volzc who suc-

St. Stephen Sports.Australians Enroule.
Provincial League Project. Lou Dillon’s Pedigree.visitors’ score, 

bagger was a feature.
Toronto, April 20:—The Australian 

cricket team for England passed 
through Toronto yesterday 
way to England, via Niagara Falls 
and New York. They were here only 
long enough to change from the 
North Bay train to that for Buffalo, 
and, as they are duo to sail from. 
New York on the Majestic to-day, 
their sight of the Fall» would neces
sarily be <a brief one. The members 
of the team are:—W. W. Armstrong 
and B. E. McLeod, Victoria; V. 
Trumper, R. A. Duff, J J. Kelly, A. 
Cotter, S. E. Gregory, M. A. Noble 
(captain), A. J. Hopkins and W. P. 
Howell, New South Wales; C. Hill, 
P. M. Newland and D. R. A. Gehrs, 
South Australia; Frank Laver, Mel
bourne, Manager. J. Darling went 
to England by the eastern route, 
while the others travelled across the 
Pacific to Vancouver, and these cal* 
on by the Canadian Pacific Railway,

Ntew

E. R. Hyslip, secretary of the 
Thistle A. A. C. of St. Stephen, says 
that the prospects are that the in
door events to be held in his town 
on May 5 will, from all appearance, 
be the most successful that have been 
held in the border town for some
time. He has been looking over the 
prospects for entries from here, and 
says that it is altogether likely that 
St. John will be represented by 
teams from the Neptunes, Y. M. C. 
A. and Carleton À. A. C. They are, 
he says, certain of entries from Fred
ericton, Woodstock, East port and 
Calais. He will leave for St. George 
this morning and hopes to have a 
team from there. The U. N. .B., he 
says, are also favorably disposed.

♦*At three o'clock today there will be 
a meeting of the representatives of 
Fredericton, the Portlands and the 
St. John’s baseball 
DufHrin Hotel.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St n* Phone £The turf papers have been making 
a vigorous search for the ancestry' 
of the trotting champion, Lou Dil-

R. H. E.
..8 2

on thb
Brooklyn 
Boston ..

I 1 ’6 4teams at the 
It is probable that Ion (51.58J0, and it Would seem that 

the latest evidence adduced by the 
Horse Review bears the earmarks of 
final authenticity.

They have traced the mare Fly, 
grand dam of Lou Dillon, step by 
step from the time she left Wiscon
sin Until she passed into the owner
ship of a San Francisco banker 
named Ralston. Investigation in 
Wisconsin has developed" the fact 
that Fly was a daughter of Black 
Flying Cloud, a son of Vermont 
Black Hawk 6. Her dam 
imported thoroughbred, King Cy- 
mry, and the next dam was by 
Briggs Horse. This latter horse was 
of Morgan blood.

So the, trotting queen has â 
strong infusion of thoroughbred as 
well as Morgan blood. To old tim
ers there is no blood more popular 
than the Morgan strain. They Were 
a family netted for their ability gs 
roadsters and likewise for their in
telligence and beauty, as well as 
their strength.

While the Morgan family figure 
prominently in the pedigree of many 
of our most famous trotters, ths 
breed in its purity is practically ex
tinct.

Reports from San Jose, were Bud 
Doble is wintering Lou Dillon, are 
to the effect that she is high 1ft 
flesh and has lost much of her nerv
ousness, which characterized her dur
ing her previous career. By some 
this new feature of tractabillty may 
Seem to betoken good for her future, 
but other critics would rather see 
her como East with all the old-time 
fire, and snap, which carried her to 
the wire in so 
record attempts.

Batteries—Jones and Bergen; Hers- 
Moneton will also be represented. hey and Needham, and Volze. Um- 
From present indications it is more pires—Emslie and Bauswine; Atbend- 
than probable that a New Brunswick : ance 1800. Time 1.48. 
league will be formed.

The two St. John teams, and Fred
ericton will be in the league without 
doubt, and Moncton, while favorable, 
has not as yet definitely decided to Washington took the third straight 
enter, game from Boston today by Consecu-

Ma/nager Joe Page of the St. John Uve hitting in the first and third 
Club expressed astonishment at the innings. After the fourth innings the 
article Which appeared in the Freder- Rame resolved itself into a pitcher s

battle and but one hit was made on 
The game began at 2.45

I

M
American League. ■I'Washington, April 20:—American—

■

feton Gleaner a short time ago, in 
which it suggested that he was crowd- Ewas afteach side.
ing other St. John teams out, and in order to enable Boston to take an 
that the team here was only a feed- early train for their home city.
er for the Montreal team. Mr. Page ; ____________ *
says he is desirous of seeing as many

♦

|i
VNOTES OF SPORTThe journey was broken by a 

Zealand tour, during which 
matches were

good teams in the league as St.John 
can put in, and that his Montreal 
team has absolutely no connection 
with the matter at all.

"My impression is, and I have 
watched the game here for the last 
two years, that base ball in St.John 
has been steadily oti the decline, and 
my only object in ‘butting in’ as the 
Gleaner calls it, is to put life in the 
good old game here, as I am convinc
ed that with the expenditure of a lit
tle money the game can be put on 
Its did footing in this town, and this 
hSS always been a ball town. Now, to 
make money out of this business it is 
positively necessary that the public 
shall be treated to first class ball, 
and that is the whole business in a 
nutshell and the best answer to all 
criticisms,”

At to-day’s meeting Haney and 
Hogan will represent the Portlands; 
Page, St. Johns; Black, Fredericton; 
Moncton’s delegate has not been 
officially announced.

1four
won, two drawn and 

The first match in Enjf-none lost, 
land is set for May 4, two wed*» 
from to-morrow, so that they have 

, little idle time on the tour. They left, 
Sydney for New Zealand on the fitst 
of February.

At the executive • meeting of the 
Nova Scotia League at which the 
Windsor—Amherst game was given to 
Windsor and Amherst made to for
feit $25, Foley, the Crescents’ repre
sentative, voted with Mr. Lamy of 
the Ramblers. The Truro and Wind
sor men of courte voted against, and 
the New Glasgow representative 
would not vote at all making it a 
tie Vote Which Mr. Lithgow decided 
against Amherst,

Dan Littlejohn, writing from Syd
ney to a friéhd here, says he will ar
rive in the city ill a day or two and 
Will box any 148 peuftS man in the 
province, Beth McLeod perferred.

The Next Game.
THa next game in the five pin series 

will be played Saturday night at 
8.30 o'clock on tho Ritchey alleys, 
between the following teams:—
Capt. A. King, Capt. C. Nichol,

F. Appleby,
J. Daley,
T. McLean.
ÈT. Sutton.

In case either team fails to appear 
they* will have to forfeit the game. 
The St. John players are anxious for 
a game with the Fredericton bowlers' 
on the Richey alleys here.

4-4—
V$

BASKETBALLC. Cowling, 
A. Hording, 
H. O’Brien, 
C. Olive,

m

To Play in Moncton.
The Y. M. C. A. basket-ball team 

left this morning for Moncton, where 
they will play tho High School team 
of the Railway town in the evening, 
the team is: Wm. BroWn, centre; C. 
Brown,
James Gotham, B. Roberts, defence.

A return game will be played in 
the Y. M. C. A. on Monday the 24-th 
when St. Luka’s Mission will also 
plav a game.

Tbs Y. M. C. A. defeated Trinity in 
the basket ball series 'in the Y. l£. C. 
A. last evening by a score of 28 
to 4. The St. Luke’s Mission game 
was fixed for Monday.

THE HORSE MARKET.

High Prices Demanded in The 
Country and Fârniers Not Anx
ious Sellers.

I

♦
Handsome Presents.

Packages of Rainbow Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco contain coupons 
which can be redeemed fob handsome 
presents.

a ■iNpT
minion parliaments, but no imperial £ 
parliament. Some time, when these 
outside portions of the great em
pire became as big as the mother 
country herself, the little mother ■! 
Would not be able to control the IJ| /' 
great family, unless there was a,tarn- 
ily council to which appeal authori- , ' 
zed by the constitution could be / 
made in the government and control 
of the whole.

He would suggest an assembly 
composed of ten delegates from fed- , 
erated Canada, ten from Australia, , 
ten from South Africa, tea from In
dia, - The Motherland should have * 
larger representation, say, thirty, 
forty or fifty. That very desirable

A young Wan Who was about to be I 
married was veiy nervous, and, while 
asking for Information as to how he must | 
act, put the question: "Is it kisstomary ! 
to cuss the bride?’’

left that the total sale will be over 
$5,000, or double last year's 
amount.

C. Kierstead, forwards;

many heart-breaking

SUGGESTS PLAN
OF FEDERATION.

Toronto Horse Show.
Toronto, April 20:-The sale of 

boxes for the Canadian horse show 
Slowpay—*>0h. If that’s so, come as of- ye®t™'day resulted in the iinpre-

t»n as ybn feel like it. I‘ll give you gen- ceuented Sum of 84,995 being" real- 
erously of my time.” I toed, which means with three boxes

»
Dunn—"I say, this fs the thfrd time 

I’Ve called on you for you to pay that 
bill. Don’t you know that time is mon-

ON FIRST BASE PLAV.
Speaking before tne British Empire 

League at.the Y. M. C. A. Hall in 
Toronto, last week, Rev. D. V. Lu
cas,, D. D., of Grimsby, Ont., and 
formerly of Australia, declared that 
the disintegration of,the British fern- 
pire would be one of the biggest cal
amities which could befall mankind.
King Edward VII, ruled over a world 
five times the extent of thei dominions 
of King Nebuchadnezzar at the time 
he issued his proclamation that the ,fre® 11 adc’ mlSht be accom-

, whole world should be taxed. phshed He considered free trade a
-The smallest part of the empire," natural law. With an assembly such 

■aid Pr. Lucas, “should be made to ®8 he had suggested, free trade could 
fsel that it cannot be spared lest the ”c established throughout the entire 
Whole might be injured.” Empire as it was today, in Cana-

‘ What is imperial federation?” he !dn; and a protective wall could he 
■ asked. "To iny mind it is an exceed- Put up against every other nation 
incly simple thing, despite an editor- 1 iat Put up protection against the 
lal opinion expressed years ago in a empire. The up-shot would be that 
Toronto paper that it would be a the cm ire world would be forced fn- "p-s
glorious dream. How do you know. free trade in less than five years,
and who savs so?” “I say so.” he The P1-'sent coinage system was a 
asserted with emphasis. "It is the STeal inconvenience to travellers fc j 
natural growth of the tree, and we w^° found that British money, per- 

■must come to it.” j foctly good in one country, was not ;
Parliamentary system, strong as ! accepted tiy Britons in other party 

they might be, had no right to in- of the empire.
terfere with the wants of citizens He objected to the word "depond- 
beyond their own municipalities,pro- oncy ’ when applied to sections of 
vinces or dominions. There should the empire. All parts of the. empire 

i be an imperial assembly to adjust were on exactly the same level, yet
i matters affecting the navy, the army in the heart or hearts of the people
the coinage", the postage and com- Britain would still be far above the 

! merciai law. British subjects had rest of the empire because. God Al- 
1 village, county, provincial and do-, mighty had made it so.

The position of first base and its greatest requirement is one which 
few regular baseball attendants seriously consider. They see the man 
hold out his mitt and catch the thrown ball, and then yell because the 
runner of tho opposing team is out. If the first baseman has to reach 
high for the ball or pick it from the ground on what is known in base
ball parlance as the “short bounce,” they yêll louder. Seeing these 
things and appreciating such fast work, a majority* of" them still fail to 
observe what is the keynote to success in a player occupying that re
sponsible position.

Did it ever occur to the ordinary fan how often a base runner and 
the ball reach first base at the same time and how seldom the runner 
and the baseman, collide?

Frequently, both dash to the bag from different directions at the 
time, a Ad yet in professional baseball a collision, between the two is a 
rare occurrence.

The secret of this is fast footwork, and unless a player is agile en
ough to shift from one foot to the othe» with lightning-like rapidity he 
can never become a good first baseman. He must catch the ball, 
touch the bag and then swing his body so as to avoid the swift-mov
ing runner who gets there, in many instances, almost at the same time,

In other words, the first baseman must be as active on his feet as a 
prize lighten and must learn to shift either way without losing his bal
ance.

m
i

!

ADVICE TO CATCHERS.A

A Itîâyer behind the bat must keep his whole mind on his work and 
set a good example for the other players. MAre men are injured by 
trying to save themselves than when they go close under the bat and 
are quick to be first in every mix-up, especially where the base run
ners are coming into the home plate. Working with! signs and alwave 
knowing What kind of a ball is expected, it would indeed be a vert 
Wido hall that a catcher failed at least to block. Since the catchers 
have learned to do all their Work close to the batter, the pitchers 
ha^s grown mdre accurate, until now one seldom sees a passed ball 
III a gainé. •*'

With men on bases, a pitcher should always work with his catcher 
especially at first, as throwing has grown to be a long suit with the 
best catchers of the present time, and then, too, the catchers must 
practice Hit-owing from different positions, as it is out of the question 
to always be set in a position to make a good throw. It is fully as 
difficult to throw to first and third as to second base, as one cannot 
always get a good free-arm swing before letting the ball go Plenty 
of practice before the games is necessary, as one becomes accustomed 
to the player covering the position, which is always sure to make 
throwing more accurate. x

A catcher should be sure Of his throwing arm and start off in the 
spring with a very little work in that line each day until the arm 
becomes strong. Plenty of work by tho back muscles should™ 
the redle with catchers, Who have hard throwing to do, and vet one of 
the most essential things in the game is returning the ball to the
tektg ?charjofh injuring" fin£r ^ Ms P°Sltioa

(Montreal Gazette.)
The condition of the market for 

horses at presept is strong and the 
prospects are that high prices will 
rule for them this summer, as recent 

! sales of high action driving horses 
have been made at from $400 to 
$450 each, and good, plain, sound 
driving beasts are worth from $175 
to $350 each; good express horses,

: $185 to $215, and heavy draught 
$225 to $275, while saddle horses 
are difficult to obtain ay any price. 
Mr. John Innis, of the Place Viger 
sale stables, 5 Dubord street, has 

Annie S. Hall, and she was launched just returned from a trip through 
at midnight. western Ontario, where he bought a

The Annie S. Hall was one of many carload of mixed drivers, express
handsome vessels built by Master an(j draught horses, and he states
Conners. He was born at Cornwal- o,at owing to the epring coming in
lis, Nova Scotia, in 1821, and there B0 fine> the land is in good contii- 
learned the trade of shipwright. tion for sow8ng and it. will Borné 
About the year 1855 he moved to | jn with * rush, and as oats and 
Sullivan, Me., with his wife and two other coarse grain* are selling at 

The poet Longfellow, in his children, five children being afterward Buch high prices, the acreage will be
hern them. All save the youngest much larger than usual, conseqttênt- 

■ Building of the Ship, describes the of the seven children are yet living, jy there wil be more than the 
vessel as being launched, all ready and five of them were present during ordinary spring ploughing to be 
for sea, with colors flying from the the last illness of their father. done, and the ■ farmers, in conse-

, masthead. Anticipating criticism of Master Conners was one of the Iquenee, Will not part With their ftors-
this a custom lass common in those mo8t resPected aud prosperous citi- es until this work hftS been com- H ’ * “”om less common in those zens o( Sullivan. He retired from pleted, and in addition to .the a- 

, Mays thaa now, the poet cities a active pursuits about ten years ago. bove, 'they have had a- very good 
launching at Ellsworth, Me., and since the death of his wife, a few y0ar and the result is they don’t 
tails of the vessel sailing away to a years since, 'he had been gradually need tho money. In former years the 
foreign shore ànd never being heard failing in health, and on April 3 he farmer would sell off his good hors- 
rom again. passed peacefully away. His last gg Bnd keep any that were not quite
Captain Charles W. Conners who v6SSel was the four-masted schooner 80und, but this year they all are

^ledAnîiihlq m.S,u.lhyan Harbor, Willie L. Maxwell, built at Franklin looking forward to an enormous de-
‘ ghly’f°Uîi h yevarJ i about ten years ago for the late mand for horses’ owing to the con-

master described John Paul Gordon. structlon of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Se whng ”^ peo™- » waa -------------------4------------------ Railway and, therefore, they expect
wav:d°hi,h^d?'CtLee °ve^“ “ARISTOCRACY OF SACRIFICE.” to be able
#d, Hot into the "ocean’s arms,” but ------------ that are a little up m years or dn-
^vertheT*v^l ^ TI,C Wal1 StfCCt j0Urnal ^ ! good prices; c^quentlÿ ’̂ ^

schooner Carnegje*s phraSe and Its Ros- holding on to all their sound, young 
s ’ mares, as they realize that nothing

pays better than raising draught 
horses, which sell at from $200 to 
$225 each. There is an exceptionat- 

This is a beautiful sentiment, ful- ly good demand from all over the
United States for good business 
driving horses, and American buyers 
have picked up a number all through 
the Eastern Townships and Ontario, 

in Tne saddle and combination horse 
is impossible to get, unless you buy 
them when they are three to four 
years old, The English market is 
again taking a few heavy harness 

sacrifices which he is making for horses; in fact there has been more 
others, not all of our aristocracts of these horses gone forward to Eu-

Terrible Pains and a Frequent De-1 wil1 be foumi on J^f,h av™ueJ“any months than6for several years past° 
sire to Urinate. Such were the trou- ^ will be discovered Jfn the city slums for the same time The demand in 

, bles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma N. 1 or in the far f^mitiers; men and wo- 1 this market is fairly good, for driv- 
W. T. He happily found relief in m,:n devoting their entire lives to ing and ejnress horses and a

the service of others, giving up ev- i volume of business is passing.

i
i

LONGFELLOW’S
“WORTHY MASTER”

He Died on April 3rd—Was a 
Native of Cornwallis, N. S.

I

1
I

SP3
1

NORTH SHORE NOTES. MSUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !(Chaeham World.)
A young man ft-om Chatham, Robt. 

Knowles, left Portage Island on,Sun
day in a shooting boat, and has not 
since been seen. It is supposed that 
the punt was upset and blown out to 
sea.

MADAM :
Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using* a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of. Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

?The streams are very low and the 
outlook for the drives poor. There 
was no water in the snow," a woods
man says. -Rain, a good deal of 
rain,is badly wanted at once, so that 
the logs may be got out.

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of Miss Ethel Irene (Essie) Merser- 
eau, daughter of Mr. George W. Mer- 
scroau of Dqaktown, and William I. 
Scott, President of the Scott Lum
ber Co., Fredericton. The ceremony 
will take place in Doaktown, April 
25th.

1

GUARANTEED GUARANTEEDsible Significance.
Frightful
Dreams.

ft
(Wall Street Journal.) TjTo Cure 

the Coarsest 
growth or

ly in accord with the principles of 
the golden rule, and the highest pre
cepts of religion. If, indeed, 
aristocracy is to be established 
this country, what a social over
turning there will be. It a man's 
worth is to be ascertained by the

DR.SL0CUM’S 
WARNING !

this
4DON-INJURIOUS

- S i
:':<h ;

V

Dull Headaches to the“Look Out For Germs of 
Pneumonia at This Season 
of the Year.”

, .Money
Most ./

Refunded
iDelicate Skin.—Says Dr.- Y. À: Slocum.

fair A DANGEROUS TIME And We Can PROVE IT.DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.• > :*
erything they possess, almost every i 

says:—”1 was trou- | refinement of life, making a complete 
bled with dull headaches, had fright- sacrifice of themselves for the bene- 
lul dreams, terrible pains in my legs, fit of the world. The true aristo- 
and a frequent desire to urinate. No- crat under such a regime as this tourist, “I 
ticing Doan’s Kidney Pills rccom- will not be he 
Boemded lor kidney trouble, I decided lions, 
to give them a trial. I procured 
box, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take 
a great deal of pleasure in recom
mending them to all kidney trouble 
Sufferers.”

The above IS not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Eds Covert named MAJl,
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MA.TÎ ha* ctired.
MAJI is endorsed and recommend ed by the most reputable Physicians as th* ONLY remedy foi PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

SHAVED WHILE HE SLEPT DR. SLOCUM’SBore is what he
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

-”My first day in India,” said the 
was surprised when I 

who possesses mil- awoke in the morning to feel how 
even though he gives liberal- smooth my face was. "By Jove,’ I 

a ly to philanthropic projects. One of said, ‘how slowly my beard grew yes- 
thc standards of aristocracy will be terday. I hardly heed to shave to- 
the refusal to make money by any day.’
methods which do not square with "It is, however, a matter of relig- 
the highest law. The aristocrat will ion with me to shave every morning, 
sell all his goods and give every- and so I bade the native servant, a 
thing to 1the poor, If by so doing he man provided by my host, to fetch 
may perform the best service for the my shaving things. The native smil- 

thus i world. There will be no partnership ed. But you are already shaved, 
cleansing out the kidneys, bladder, | jn graft, no profiting by corruption, sir.’ he said, 
and all the urinary passages. They Froverty will be a badge of distinc- “ ‘Already shaved?’ said I.
correct inability to hold the urine, tion if it represents the denial of “ 'Yes sir,’ he answered. T shaved
aifd thus obviate the necessity of self in order that there may be a ! you while you slept. That is the cuS-
getting up many times at night to wider opportunity for others. i tom here.'
urinate. Their good results will be 
Immediately felt in all cases of kid
ney trouble.

Priee 60 
$1.25.

PSYCHINE
8" ACTS QUICKLY ANU PERMANENTLY.“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN” I

Pneumonia is brought on by over-expo
sure to cold or damp. This Weakens 
the body. At this time of the year the 
air is full of pneumonia germs, and as 

body is weakened they at-soon as your 
tack you.

If you have exposed yOuseM take a few 
doses of “Psychine”. This will streng
then you, and prevent the cold from de- 
deloping.

The symptoms of pneumonia are a gen- 
i erul feeling of dulness and langor, 
I quick, short breathing, short, hacking, 
cough, oppression in trie cheat, a chilly 
sensation, and a coldness in the eottremf- 

These afe followed by chills. or 
becomes worse, and

Doan's Kidney Pills help the Kid
neys to drain off the poisonous im
purities which have collected, Ihe action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on Its application to the parts afflicted, 

does not burn the Hair thus making it return more ciearSe arid bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the fâctors favorable to its growth MAJI cures 
by destroying tho PRODUCTIVE conditions thàt cause this Disease. If yen want to be Oared, if you
want to dispense with til» Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish—get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. if your druggist does not keep it 
send $1.00 to U6 direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

K

fsties.
rigors—the cough 
hieh fever sets in.

There Is not a druggist in the city who 
will not advise you to use ’'Psychine” 
for coughs, co'lds end all pulmonary end 
bronchial troubles.

For sale by all druggists at *1 pet bot
tle. Per further advice, information, 
write or call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, If* 
King Street west, Toronto, Ou.

I ."I found that he was right. I 
fo.und that in India these wonderful 
native servants shave their masters 
in bed every morning without waking 
them.
dla I was shaved like that. It was

Waste MatchesDon’t i
DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 

161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.
REMEMBER MAH IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONET REFUNDED.

cents per box, or 3 for Pipe-smoker# who have trouble in 
At âll dealers, or will be getting their tobacco "going" should 

mailed direct, on receipt of price, by try Rainbow Cut Plug, which lights 
The Doàn Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, easily and smokes freely. 10c. pack- 
Oats, j ages at all ‘dealers.

All through my stay in In-

salmost enough to keep me in that
hot and horrid country foreVer/i
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THB EVENING -rateS are 
entitled to the services of our àdi 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TG BE 
REWRITTEN" if y6lt wish ft to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
thé data for your advertisement.

This servies is ABSOLUTELY 
FREB TO Events^ Times AdVerti*-

BOWLING
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